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LOOKING OVER THE WEATHER
record for December as reported from .
the University station I find that while
last December was by no means our
coldest month, it was a
month .of uninterrupted
cold. Not cmce did the
temperature rise as
high as the · freezing
point, the maximum for
the month being 31, and
that was reached only
once. The lowest temperature was 28 below
zero, and there were 20
days, or nights, when
the thermometer registered zero or lower.
Davies.
The first week in January was about like December, so we have
llad about six weeks without a thaw.
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*

THE, ALL-TIME LOW TEMPERAture for Grand Forks, while University
records have been kept, was 44 below
zero, which was reached on February 1,
1893. January 11, 1912, came ~near equaling it with minus 43, and on January 13,
1916 the low mark was minus· 40. On December 29, 1933, the temperature · got
down to minus 37, which made it the
coldest December day on record up to
that time. And in that same year December 25, though not the coldest Christmas
on record in this locality, equaled the
Christmas record, the mark being . 30 below zero.\ The same temperature · was
reached oi\ Christmas, 1892.
OUR COLDEST DAY WAS IN FEB·
ruary, and that is not at all unusual,
although our astronomical midwinter is
about December 21. Presumably the reason for extreme cold later on is that in
the later period the air is chilled by the
process of freezing that has been in prog-

,ress for some time. Conversely, we look
for the hottest weather in July or early
August rather than about June 21, which
is the official midsummer. There is an
old ~nglish. couplet which ·Js based on
the assumption that Januar~, 1s the coldest
month. The couplet run~: The blackest
mor:th o! all the year 1s the month of
Jamveer.
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MRS. OSCAR STROMME OF PEKIN
asks: "Wasn't Ensign Donald Mason who
'sighted sub and sank same' instead of
Donald Nelson as you stated in your column?"
It was, and I thank Mrs. Stromm~ for
the correction of a careless error.
OVE;R IN CANADA THEY HAVE SET
apart a little bit of Canadian territory
and macfe it a part of Holland. Princess
Juliana of The Netherlands is expecting
the birth of her next child, and if that
child should be a son and be born in foreign territory there would be complicacations. If events run their course according to the established rule the prince
will succeed his mother as ruler of Hol·
land. The princess has a daughter, Beatrix, who will inherit next unless a son is
born to the princess, but the ·son, if there
is one, would succeed instead of her. But
a Dutch law provides that a child born
out of the kingdom cannot occupy the
throne. Theref ore, to provide for contingencies, the building occupied by the
Princess Juliana has been given extraterritorial status as a part of The Netherlands kingdom. Her son, if any, · will
therefore be a native born Dutchman.
WHERE MUST A PERSON BE BORN
to be eligible to the presidency of the
United States? I do not think the question has ever been raised officially, but
there are some points about it concerning which there may be doubt. The constitution says "No person except ·a natural born citizen or a citizen of the United
States at the time of the adoption of
this constitution" shall be eligible to the
office of president." That is usually, and
loosely, interpreted to mean that only a
person born within the territorial limits
'of the United States may. be president. I
But a child born in a foreign country of
American p~rents temporarily residing I
abroad is automatically a citizen of the
Uni ed States, and certainly i~ a "natural
born'' citizen. Then why may not he-«?r
-she-become president?

I

A YOUNG CANADIAN N~VAL .
ficer whose home is in New Brunsw k
and who has served with the British n vy
since the beginning of the war, about wo
years of the time in the
Mediterranean, s p e n t
the Christmas holidays
at home with his family. When he informed
his relatives last fall
that he had been grant·
ed leave and expected
to be home for· Christmas he instructed them
to "order the biggest
Christmas tree in Canada and polish up the
wedding bells," for he
Davies
intended. to marry the
girl whom he had left behind at the opening of the war.

*

*

*
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THE F AM1LY EXPECTED HIM TO
return by way of England, and when
cables were received from him saying that
he was on the way, without saying just
where he was, it was supposed that he
was somewhere on the Atlantic. Shortly
before the holid'ays his father received a
telephone call from his so.n ·who had just
landed in San Francisco. It had taken
him nearly three months to travel the
Jong way around from Alexandria.
WITH HIM WAS A FRIEND, ALSO
a naval officer, who had shared most of
his war experiences. Their homes were in
neighboring towns. They had served on
companion ships. They . had assisted · in
taking Tobruk from the Germans and
Italians, had been in the town when it
was retaken by the ·e nemy, had escaped
together and been granted leave together.
Together they made the trip home. They
were married within a few days· of ~ach
other and , the two couples spent their
honeymoons together. Writing to a
Grand Forks friend Jack says: "Bob and
I planned our weddings and our honeymoons while crouching in the bottom of
~ trench at Tobruk during a raid." That
is on,, of the ways, it seems, in which our
j

armed men relieve the monotony when
death i being rained from the skies upon
them and they can do nothing immedi·
ately about it.

*

*

*

BACK EAST, WHERE RESTRIC·
tions on the use of gasoline have been
made more stringent all driving for ple~sure had been banned. But the rationers
have declared officially that going to
· church is not pleasure driving. I wond~r
what church they belong to and how the
preacher takes that ruling.

*

*

*

MAYOR LAGUARDIA SAYS THERE
will be no sale of horse meat for human
food in New York City if he can help it.
He says that while it may be legal it ..is
degrading. Of course from the standp01nt
of health horse meat is just as good as
any other meat. C~rtainly in its· own food
habits the horse is one of the most cleanly
of animals. Compare it, for instance, with
the hog, or the barnyard hen. Nevertheless, in the minds of many there is a decided prejudice against the · use of horse
meat. One writer who has been investigating the subject attributes that prejudice to what he says is the fact that centuries ago · the hotse was regarded as a
sacred animal by the pagans of northern
Europe. This, he thinks, is the origin of
the repugnance .of northern Europeans
and their~descendants to horse meat as
food, a sentiment much less pronounced
in the southern Eur9pean countries .. Horse
meat, of course, has long been sold regu..
larly in Paris.

*I

*

*

AT THE FUNERAL OF THREE AMerican airmen who were killed in the accidental crash of their plane services
were conducted by a Protestant chaplain,
a Catholic priest and a Jewish rabbi, each
for the young man of his own faith. But
all three were serving in one ca use and
under one ag. True Americanism does
not deman uniformity of faith or opinion. In its inest expression it is mar.ked
by unity i con seer~ tion to high ideals,
but it de ves life and vigor from the
infinite va iety which marks the life and
thought o those who are dedicated to it.

l

l

return with the information . . For that
mission the colonel chose Lieutenant
Rowan, an officer 40 years of age ~ho I
had served as a military attache in Cuba
and had learned Spanish. Receiving his
orders Rowan saluted, walked out and
started for Cuba.

PRESS DISPATCHES LAST WEEK
reported the death of Colonel Andrew S.
Rowan, whose carrying of the "message
to Garcia" became famous through the
medium of Elbert. Hubbard's essay. Hubbard wrote:
''The point that i: wish to make is this:
McKinley gave Ro"fian a letter to be de·
livered to Garcia. ll.owan took the letter
and did not ask 'Where is the man at?'
By the Eternal! There is a man whose
form should be cast in deathless bronze
and the statue placed in every college in
the land.''

*

*

*-

HUBBARD'S ESSAY GAINED . IMME·
diate p~pularity. It was circulated by
business executives among their employes and by educators among their students. It was a stirring appeal for im·
mediate obedience to orders and unreserved acceptance of personal responsi·
bility. It was translated into foreign· languages and"'was circulated throughout the
civilized world. It became a source of
embarrassment to Rowan who felt that in
doing the job assigned to him he had
done no m9re than others were doing all
the time, and it embarrassed him to be
continually reminded of his achievement.

*

*

*

*
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ROWAN'S FINE PERFORMANCE
was romanticized as so many others have
been, and, as in the other cases, the facts
were somewhat twisted. Take the case
of Henry M. Stanley and his first African
expedition. Years ago there sprang up
the legend that James Gordon Bennett of
the New York Herald cabled from New
York this laconic message to Stanley, his
correspondent then in Paris: "Go and
find Livingstone,'' and that without further instructions Stanley organized h\s
expedition, went to Africa and found Liv·
ingstone.
IT WASN'T QUITE SO ABRUPT AS
that, though it was fairly sudden. Livingstone, who had become famous for his
missionary work and explorations was believed by many to have died somewhere
in central Africa. Bennett was convinced
that he was still living. In Paris he called into conference several friends and. his
correspondent Stanley and it was decitled
to send Stanley in search of Livingstone,
starting the next day. That was only the
start, however, for Stanley was kept busy
for several weeks sending· in correspondence from European and Asiatic -capitals
before he could tackle the main job.

*

ACTUALLY, HUBBARD DIDN'T GET
his facts quite straight . The famous
message to Garcia was not given to Rowan by McKinley and it was not written.
And the really important thing was the
message that Rowan brought back from
.. Garcia. While things were boiling in
Cuba shortly after the sinking of the
Maine, McKinley wished to get into communication with Garcia, the Cuban revolutionary leader and to obtain some information from him. He asked Colonel
Arthur Wagner, head of the military. intelligence bureau in Washington to send
a suitable officer to make contact and

* *

1

*

STANLEY HAD A CHECKERED CA:-reer in the matter of family, national and
military relationships. Born in north
Wales, the son of John Rowlands, (I wonder if he might be related to Professor
Rowland) he came to New Orleans as a
boy and was adopted by a merchant, Henry M. Stanley, whose name he . took, an
became an American citizen. He served
in the Confederate army, was captured at
Shiloh, then served in the United States
army. Still later he became naturalized
as a British subject, served in parliament
and was knighted. It must have puzzled
him sometimes to know to what famil"f·.
country and army he belonged.

A'.BOUT THE CLOSE OF THE
FORM•
.
\
er World War Dr. J. M. Gillette, head of
the University .sociology deparitment,
prompted by the spirit of the occasion
composed some verses which he vaguely
thought might be used as a song. He also
wrote- music for it. Then he laid it aside
and forgot about it. When this war turned the world upside down he remembered
it, dusted it off and had the music harmonized. Probably we snall hear it sung one
of these days. Here are the words:

* * *

SPIRIT OF AMERICA.
.
By J. M. Gillette.
Peopled by men in a savage state

Long lay our land in outward darkness.
Light shone abroad, men obeyed its word,
Crossed the wide-stretched, stormy ocean.
They of great faith left their distant
homes
Imbued with fre.e dom's conviction.
Hardships they bore, a nation emerged
Founded upon the Declaration.

FRED L. GOODMAN VERIFIES MY
recollection that the quotation about God
never having made a better berry than
the strawberry had been attributed to
Henry Ward Beecher. Living in the East
as he did as a boy Goodman heard Beech..
er speak several times, and while he does
not recall having heard him use the strawberry quotation he remembers it being at•
tributed to him. Undoubtedly Beecher
quoted it and some who heard it supposed it to be original with him. However,
the quotation goes much further back,
for as stated here some days ago Isaak
Walton attributed it to Dr. Boeteler, or
Butler, who died in 1618.

*

*

*

QUOTATION
ABOUT
which I have had an inquiry is "There,
but for the grace of God, goes--"
I have seen that attributed to John Wesley, also to John Bunyan, and I supposed
that it originated with one or other of
those worthies. In one of Conan Doyle's
stories, Sherlock Holmes says "I never
hear of such a case as this that I do not
think of Baxter's words and say 'There,
but for the grace of God, goes Sherlock
Holmes.' ''.
ANOTHER

Heroes and great dedicate to thee,
Washington and Lincoln, none greater,
Heroes of war and heroes of peace,
~atriots, receive our emulation.
Continents cleared and peopled apace,
* * *
Bleak lands reclaimed from desolation.
THAT LED ME TO CREDIT THE
Union preserved, the fettered made free, statement to Richard Baxter, famous
Joined North and South, eternal nation. preacher and author of "The Sajnt's Rest"
and other religious works. But a biogTho' clouds of war overcast the sky,
raphy of John Bradford, famous English
While freedom fights anihilation.
Protestant ·preacher, who was burned at
Thy citizens guarantee the state;
the stake for heresy in 1555, credits the
Courage directs, not consternation.
statement to him. Variations of the same
In war or peace we rededicate
statement occur in the writings or sayOur fealty to our great nation ..
ings of others both earlier and later. Such
America, we pledge all to thee,
a statement applied to himself would
Our offerings, with consecration.
have been quite in keeping with the whole
outlook of John Bunyan, who carried with
Refrain.
him always the consciousness of early sin
:America, fairest of nations
and of the miraculous nature of his delivLand of the free, our hearts enshrine
erance therefrom. However, I have not
What foes arise, we will defend. thee:
found the quotation anywhere credited
Am rica, all is thine.
to Bunyan.

I

0

*

*

*

THE COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER,
just north of New York City, faced a
deficit last year of $500,000 . on the basis (
of estimated income if expenditures con..
tinued unchanged. Income was not increased, but expenditures were cut $600,- J
000 and the county closed ·the year with a
surplus. Go thou and do likewise.

turns by March 15, as usual, and probably must pay at Ie~st the .first quarter's
tax at that time. ·

W. R. VANDERHOEF REPQR1:S
that among the birds that fi::equent his
premlses on Reeves driv: and apl?ear
daily for food at his f ee.d1ng .shelf . 1s a
Kentucky cardinal, a bird exceedingly
rare in this territory. I have never seen
one here, but I seem to recall that one
was reported in the vicinity a ·. year or
two ago. The cardinal is one of. our most
brilliantly colored birds, carryn~g much
more brilliant red than the oriole and
· about · as much as the tanager. It differs
from both birds, however, both in n,iarkings and in the fact that its head is crested.

*

*

*

* *

*

*

*
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*

I HAVE BEEN ASKED TO IDENTIFY,
if possible, the quotation "Two men look·
ed from prison bars; one saw mud and
one. saw stars." The lines are unknown
to me and I have been unable to find !
them . .can any reader help?

THE BIRD IS NOT MIGRATORY,
and when .once it establishes itself in a
neighborhood there it is likely t9 stay.
Large flocks of these colorful· birds spend
· both summers and winters in Illinois,
feeding on seeds and berries on brush
lands along river bottoms. Professor Roberts, of the University of Minnesota, says
that the cardinal is one of several southern species that are extending their range
northward, and that in recent years it
has appeared and taken up its permanent
residence in the northernment _o f the
:United .S tates, where it was previously
unknown.
THAT MATTER OF CANCELING
taxes on 1942 incomes as a part of the
pay-as~you-go ~ plan has puzzled many
who can't see how the government can
cancel a year's takes without losing
money. The idea has been illustrated this
way: If the present system were continued the taxpayer would pay X dollars in
in 1943 ·as the tax on his 1942 income. If
income and tax rate were unchanged he
would p~y the same sum in 1944 as the
tax on his 1943 income, and so on, year
after year. Under the proposed plan he
would pay one-twelfth of . that sum each
month in 1943 as the tax on his 194~ income, and by the end of the year his tax
would be paid. His annual payment
would be unchanged, but each payment
would be applied to the income of the
current year instead of the preceding one.
However, we are warned that no matter
what plan is adopted, we must make re-

1

WILLIAM ALEXANDER PERCY, AU·
thor of the book "Lanterns on the
Levee, "published about two years ago,
describes some of his experiences in the
.former World war, among other things
this incident:
.
·Returning from an errand on which
he had been ·sent he suddenly found him·
self in the middle of an enemy barrage.
Shells were falling all around him and
death and ruin were everywhere. There
was no such thing as shelter, and there
was nothing to do but go on. Then he
came upon an American doughboy seated
on the ground and calmly repairing a
severed telephone wire. Percy expressed
surprise that anyone could work in such
danger. "Hell," said the doughboy, "somebody had to do it."
Incidents indicative of that same spirit
have already been · numerous in this war..
We have heard of. just a few, but their
name must be legion.
JUST JrO MAKE THINGS MORE IN·
teresting parts of New England had a
little earthquake last week. No important
damage is reported, but buildings shook,
dishes rattled, and the inhabitants were
given .a general reminder that this apparently solid earth is really an unstable
affair.
THE APPOINTMENT OF PRENTISS
Brown of Michigan as price administrator to succeed Leon Henderson has been
confirmed by the senate, unanimously.
Mr. Brown is a popular gentleman, but
just wait until he begins to fix prices and
ration things.
·

K. J. · BJORNDAHL WRITES FROM
Edinburg, N. D., that among t~e birds
that come regularly to ·his feeding station are a meadow lark and a blackbird,
both of which are unusual winter resi- .
dents. Mr. Bjorndahl says that he always
pouts out feed for the birds in winter and
he is sure that .he has .not lost anything .
by doing so.

*

* *

THIS MUST BE A TOUGH WINTER
for many of the bir~s, for not only has
the weather been steadily cold, but practically everywhere there is sn·o w enough
to cover the ground. There is, however,
one saving -f eature in the fact that we
have had no sleet storms to cover trees
and weeds with ice. and lock up most of
the :lood on which the birds depend. It
will be remembered that several yearsago we had a sleet storm early in the
season that left everything covered with
ice almost for the entire winter. That
winter was fatal to thousands of birds.

*

*

·*

FOR SEVERAL WINTERS I KEPT A
shelf on my premises supplied with seed
for the birds, and every day several score
of .,birds came to .be fed. But they_were
all sparrows. There are plenty of other
bii"ds · along the river, but they do . not
.seem inclined to venture so far away from
shelter in cold weather. And because the
sparrows messed up. the premises I quit
;feeding them, about which I feel rather
guilty. The sparrow is by no means our ·
most desirable bird, it is to be admired for
its toughness and resourcefulnrss. With·out tnose qualities it couldn't live in this
c~imate. 4nd in the course of a season,
one of them must consume a lot of weed
seeds.

I NEVER HAD MUCH . SUCCESS
feeding birds suet, perhaps because my
neighborhood was not freq~ented by suetea ting birds. I have tried hanging suet
in trees enclosed in mesh bags and I have
tried fastening it to trees with tacks; but
the birds didn't seem to care for it. Once
I was given one of those round sticks of
wood with a mixture of suet and seed
pressed i_n to holes in the stick. I hung
the stick in a tree and there was no result. I changed its location but nothing
paid any attention to it. Then I forgot it.
About two years later I found the stick,
partly concealed in foliage. Some bird or
birds had pecked a little of the food out,
but most of it was still there.
* ::r *
PERHAPS THE MOST POPULAR
feed for the seed eating birds is millet
seed. Some of the birds may prefer oth~r
seeas, but practically all the seed-eaters
like millet. I once got a small package
of what I suppos~d was millet and after I had used most of it I found that
I had been feeding the birds clover seed.
·They didn't like it nearly as well as millet. I discovered, also, that in eating ,
many seeds the sparrow would crack the 1
seed, extract the kernel and reject the
thin husk. How it was done I don't know.
I'

*

*

*

ANOTHER SEED CATALOGUE
came today, and I want more seeds, more
plants and more land on which to grow
them. I have thought that five acres ·
would be about right, but every catalogue creates the desire for more land.
Just now the requirement seems to be for
about 10 acres, and probably that will
do until the next catalogue comes. A fellow needs not only the ordinary garden
vegetables, but fruit bearing shrubs and
trees. One needs, of course, strawberries,
raspberries an'd blackberries and the various crosses that have been developed in
recent years and which we shall not find
it easy to buy m cans this year. Then
there are plums, cherries and apples, all .
of which can be grown here if the hardy .
varieties are chosen.

*

*

*

ALL OF THIS OF COURSE, WOULD
tak space, and I am not sure that I could
get it all crowded into the 10 acres that
is my present limit. Anyway, this arm
chair gardening helps to make one forget
how cold the weather is.

ON THE NORTHERN HALF OF THE·- he ,vould be . glad to do so, for he must
long battle line 'that extends from the have had enough of his Russian adven•
Baltic sea down into the Caucasus and _ture. But one who . seizes·· a · bear by the
bisects the continent ,of ·Europe there· has tail cannot safely let go. Probably the
been iittle change of position in the past German' people feel that they have had
few months save that the Russians have enough of wa~, but Hitler plunged them
loosened Hitler's grip on Leningrad. ~hat into war with Russia with grandiose proof itself was an. achievement of no small mises of victory and they have been·
magnitude, for it complicated for the given only disaster. _No :· n~gotiated peace
Germans the problem of retaining con- with Russia could have for the German~
trol of the ·Baltic provinces and it may even. the semblance of victory, and there
presage a drive against Smolensk.
must be a limit even. to the fanaticism
.
*
with which they -have followed Hitler.
THE SOUTHERN. HALF OF THAT.
* *
long line present_s a different picture.
IF HITLER SHOULD: MAKE PEACE
'fhere the Germans hav~ ' been driven overtures to · Russia, n9 matter on what
back, st~adily and relentlessly, since ear- terms, ·what prospect would there be of
ly November. Their army of some 300,000 their acceptance? Whatever motives of
men that had entered Stalingrad was en~ altruism may exist, and however great
circled and entrapped, and we are told their influence may be, it is a fact that
that there remain of. that great army only the governments of Russia, of Britain, of
about 50,000 men who are completely the United States, of ·china, are also mosurrounded, who are still wea;ring their tivated by th~ desire for national secursummer uniforms in the bitter:· winter ity and national welfare. If we dismiss alw~ather· and ·to whom foo~ and supplies together the element of altruism and .as·
can be carried only by the hazardous . air sume ·that the government of Russia is
ioute which is· patrolled by Russian interested solely in what will' be to the
planes~
advantage of Russia, what would be th~
prospect of Ru~sia making a separate
EVEN GREATER DISASTER SEEMS peace now, or soon, with, Germany? '
to be .iri · store· .f or the Germans farther
* * *
sou~h. By brilliant generalship and over- , SUCH A PEACE WOULD BE UNFOR·
:whelming force Hitler's legions have been tunate for the ··o ther Allies. It might· or
driven back until they have lost practic- mig.ht not cause them to lose the war,
ally all of · last year's gains; Rostov. and but certainly it woul<;l prolong and intenKharkov are in danger of encirclement; sify the ·war. Freed of the danger of at•
and if the Russians can reach the sea of tack from the rear, Hitler would be tree
Azov, which they seem likely to do, all of to devote his entire attention. to Britain
Hitler's forces in the Caucasus will be and the United States, and ·t he United .·
·cut ·off .and the Russians will be well on States already ·· has a ," difficult problem
the way :to complete occupation of the in the Pacific. The only purpose that Hit:Ukraine.
ler could haye in making -peace would be
*
that he might finish up ,. the war victorWITH Tms SITUATION CONFRONT• .ioUS; or as nearly so as _.possible. If he
ing him, what is Hitler likely tp do next7 succeeded· in defeating Britain and Am··
The experts seem
agree that he· has erica, where would that leave Russia?
been too badly beaten to ·-undertake . an•
· *
* *
other eastern , offensive with any hope
SURELY THERE ·IS NO ONE IN BUSof success, and he is menaced on the sia so infantile. as to ,suppose 'that Hitler,
East and ·south by Allied armies that are victorious in the rest of. tile war, would '
·being a~sembled·. and equipped for his be content to live at peace with Russia.
destruction.· He must build _and strength- With his· other .enemies ·out of· the way
en ~very mile .<~f his defense along th~ ·. he co1.:1Id, and undoubtedly would, concenlong line of the northern Mediterranean, trate -on Russia,· and there would then be
the Atla'n tic a,n d , the North sea, for at• . no one to create a second ·front, ,· or,' any
tack in force somewhere·. along that line ·other front, to divert his attention. Therewill certainly be made• and- he does not fore, if no thought be given to· the ethics ·
kno-w :where,i
_of the . case, -and the questio~· be .placed )f(
~
-...
solely on the basis of self interest, -the
THE OBVIOUS THING FOR HIM, IT prospect of, a separate : peace between
seems, would be to negotiate a separate Rus~ia and · Germany seems exceedingly
peace :with Russia, if he can. Doubtless · remote;

*, *

*

* * *

I

* *

to

*

THAT I EN·
oy is keeping in touch ith the 012tario
l)eiehborhood in which y boyhood was
pent. I don't keep in v y close touch,
ut that i~n't necessary. B tit is pleasant
Qccasio}lally to learn something of. what
ts going on over there, and what is hap·
pening in fami
O ce familiar to me.
My source of
tion is an ld schoolmate with whom I maintain occasional
correspondence. Sil i the wife of an•
~ther schoolmate, and together they have
lived on the same farm for half a century
or more. The farm itself has been rented
for· several years, but my two friends
till occupy: the dwelling, which i a mo t
omfortable one, and Walter retai
ome
f the 'lther buildings for the cftickens, of
which he has an immense floek.

*

*

*

*

*

*

was hopeless tragedy, the whole atmosphere of the place was that of comfort
and cheerfulness.

*

*

*

THE FAMILY FARM, I AM TOLD, IS (
to be given up. The owner is probably
75 years old. When I met him he was
erect, active and apparently vigorous, but
as with us the war has drained the
coun
of farm help, and a man 75 years
of ag cannot operate a farm alone. From
all over the country we learn of similar
cases in which men skilled an experienced and thoroughly capable o managing, are not equal to the physi al labor
of farm work .and must give it up. What
can be done about it?

*

MY

*

*

LETTER • WRITING

FRIEND

tells me that they are all snowed in, and
while main highways have been opened,
cars are continually being buried in
drifts. I have a vision of these drifts. In
my time there were no cars, of course,
and no s w plows. We climbed some of
the drif with horses and sleighs, but
we had
dig through som others with
shovels.
ere were places where diggin wo n't do because the cuts would
fill
as fast as they could be cleared.
Rail fences caught the snow and some of
the drift$ were immense. In some cases
fences would be taken down and new
* * *
tracks would be made across the fields
FROM HER l LEARN ntOM TIME away from the fences. Under those conto time th news of tlle neighborhood. ditions going to town was a real adven)Iuch of i ls about people whom I never ture.
new, but often on checking up I find
that they are the children or grandchil·
dren of boys and girls whom I did know,
and that .makes it interesting. Nat\lrally,
there are not many of my gen~ration
left. Some moved away years ago, while
others have passed into that bourne from
hich no traveler returns. And one by
ne the few who are . left are dropping
off. The last letter that I received told of
he death of Orlo Fawcett, who was a few
months younger than I. He was the last
but one of a big family. In our school
days, Orio was a stocky, muscular fellow,
~nd a sturdy fighter, a fact which I have .
ood cause to remember.

THE L~ItS OF THE AMILY ARE
writ en by }Abbie. Walter always sends
his regards, or she says he does-you
know how that is. But I suspect that, like
some other men whom I know, he would
rather do almost anything that write
letters. But Abbie is a- fine correspondent. At school she was a chatterbox.
She knew everything that
going on,
and she enjoyed telling about t, In conversation she is just as entertain ng now
as she was then, and her letters are just
like h€r conversation.

THEN MY FRIEND MENTIONS L-- , another schoolmate, the
of
a prosperous farmer whom I met at
.farm home several years ago. L - is
the mother of a son, now a mature man,
who for years has been helpless from the
effects of infantile paralysis. Through all
these years his mother has been his constant attendant and companion. I saw
the young man about 10 years ago. He
was well dressed, cheerful and humorous, intelligent and evidently well read.
There was no evidence in . bis mother's
appearance that she had undergone any
strain through her years of nursing, and
in spite of what an outsider mi ht think

BOMETHING

some time ago a reference to Henry M.
Stanley, the famous explorer, and in noting that he was born in north Wales and
that his real name was Rowlands I expressed curiosity as to whether he and
Professor Rowland might be related. I
have a letter "from Professor Rowland,
who has no definite information for or
against such relationship, but w}lo
saw the explorer,
interesting info
as follows:

* *

*

"BECAUSE I AM A FAITHFUL READ·
er of ''That Reminds Me," I noticed with
interest the reference to Henry M. Stanley, and the parenthetical note inquiring
if we might be related because of the resemblance in the family name./With the
exception of the final "s," my father,
Stanley's father, and H. M. Stanley were
named John Rowland. The .added "Ii"
Welsh names is really
JQAu,
ence-a sort.
ciie; f. .re.,
Rowland's. Some
aeen "1')ll'fNd
that the singer, John Charles Thomas,
has three so-called first names. In parts
of Wales such things are common. One
would even find double-barrelled names
such as Thomas Thomas, John John, etc.
''HAVING

* * *

"s" in the surnames,
inquiry. Both my famlly and
Henry M. Stanley came from the 'tllllne
vfd!n1ty in north Wales-the neighboring
counties of Flintshire and Denbighshire.
The matter ot.S~ey•s parentage is glossed over and"'people said it was because
of some irregularity. In any ev
deprived of his
age and was put fft
fine
people who lived in Denbigh, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas. !'rice. They, being poor, were not
able to keep him, and Stanley was taken
to the workhouse In St. Asaph, about six
miles away. Due, so it is said, to ill treat•
ment by the master of the workhoQBe
Stanley
way an<t ~t..DIJ. the ultfm·
ate cause o
coming to America.

have verified the fact tf:11.t Stanley
was in the vicinity then because a friend
in Rhyl, north Wales, where my wife and
I were then living, said that Stanley bad
come to the site of bis
looking
a cottage in which he Ji
llve4
The friend I refer to was naibed Thomlfs
H. Griffith who• b
J)l', E. H.
G~th WM,
n in
twas carl30usln of H. M.
ey, and I am certain that I saw him
once. I should have been smart, like t}Je
present generation, and asked for his
autograph. Not lo
ley's visit,
bo
Within a few

w

*

*

HCR:JS: STANLEY WAS A DE'1'Jlli.'.
mined person who was not easily stoppail
in the course which h.ll JNll1 lald out for
himself or divert
'l'hat c~racterlstic enabled
:¥el"COJDe o6stacles which would have been lnaupel'able for a lesll..p_Qsltlve man. There is an
old story-real or apocryphal-whlCJt •
lustrates tbe point.
It is said that on· one of his African
*
''MY FATHER CLAIMED HE WAS A journeys he had reached a point where
cousin of H. M. Stanley, both his father it seemed impossible to go on. Sickness
•
t
r thers. an de rtion had left him but a skeleton

*

Fra

*

.

My father was orphaned at an early a
and I do not recall the given names of my
grandparents on that side of the family.
However that may be, I did know the
foster parents of Stanley well, and I once
saw the great explorer. In fact, without
really appreciating the honor, I drank tea
with him,

Ila
He decided to spin a coin to dete'mi'hie
whether to go forward or turn backheads to go forward, tails to turn back.
He spun the coin and ft came down tails.
Perhaps, he thought, he had not spun ft
fairly, so he spun it again. Again it came
down tails. To make the thing perfectly
sure he spun the coin again and that time
* * *
"MR. AND MRS. PRICE LIVED IN A it came down heads. Therefore, he went
little cottage in the shadoyv of the ruins ahead. All the time he had subconsciously
of the old Norman caatle in Denbigh. Mr. determined to go on, but hadn't known It.
Price was keeper of the beautlfuI elm
shaded bowling green just outside the
castle walls. Oliver Cromwell is reputed
to have played there when he was besieging the castle in the reign of the unfortunate Charles I. Legend has It that
both besiegers and besledged used the
bowling green for recreation purposes
under a gentleman's agreement which
would be unthinkable In these days.

* * *

"TO THE BOWLING GREEN KEEP·
er's cottage a little boy had the habit of
going to visit the Price's, because he knew
they would usually give him a "butty''a piece of bread and butter with sugar
spread on it. Such a treat always tasted
better than what one got at home. (I was
only nine years old when we left Denbigh.) One Wednesday afternoon-I remember this because it was market day

think they strap them on boards as was \
the practice in some of the. Indian tribes.
I have seen many of the Six Nation papooses carried that way and. they seemed
to enjoy it. I never saw one of the papooses suspended from a tree that was
said to be the common practice. When
the mother gathering berries found a
good patch she would hang the infant
*
to a tree and go on with her berry pickAN HEIR PRESUMPTIVE IS THE ing while the child swung happily in the
person who-is first among those who a~e bre.eze. I don't see why that wasn't a good
in line of succession for title to a posi- idea.
tion or an estate, but whose position may
be lost by the birth of another whose title
*
THE DANES ARE TO HA VE NO
is better. An heir 9-pparent is one whose
title cannot be lost by the birth of anoth- election, according to Nazi orders just iser. In countries where the law of primog- sued. Practically it will not make much !
eniture prevails and succession is first difference, for elected Danish officials
through the male . line and then through would be obliged to obey Nazi orders. But
female next of kin the first-born child, if in another way the prohibition will have
a daughter, would be the heir presump- an influence. The Danes are a Democrative, but if a son should be born later tic people, accustomed to -managing their
own .affairs in their own way. When Hithe would be heir apparent.
ler's armies occupied the country the people were told that there would1be no in*
WHILE THE WE,ATHER HAS BEEN terference with their freedom and inderather nippy . here, there is heat some- pendence. Prohibition of the elections is
where .in ·t he world. Down in Argentina conclusive evidence, if further evidence.
they had it 104 above zero the ·other day. were required, that there· is to be no such
A prolonged south wind might drag a thing as Danish independence under Nazi
rule.
little of that warmth up here.
CORRESPONDENT J. F. B. WRITES:
·· "In an article on the birth c,f a daughter to Princess Juliana of Holland -it ·1s
said that the · young princess Beatrix re- mains heir presumptive to the Dutch
throne. What is the difference between
an heir presum·p tive and .an . heir apparent?''

*

*
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.T HE AXIS POWERS -NOW OCCUPY
a strip along the east coast of Tunisia
roughly 100 mile,s wide by 300 miles long
-somewhere _near the area of the Red
river valley. That isn't much of a toe-hold
on a continent like Africa.

*

* *

NOW THAT THE STORY HAS BEEN I
made public there will .be a lot of people ·
who will tell you that they knew all about
that meeting in Africa before it started.

* *

* •'

*

*

LAST- WEEK JUDGE D. G. DUELL,
last surviving member of the G. A. R. in
North Dakota, died at his home ·in Devils
Lake at the age of 97. At almost the
same time died Thomas H. Strich, another
Grand Army veteran,-at his home in New
York, at the age of 96. Each had been
conspicuous ·1n the G. A. R. of his state.
Judge Duell's service had been · in the
Mississippi valley under Grant and Logan.
The New York ·veteran h~d served in the
Shenandoah valley under Sheridan.

*

BACK EAST THE MOTHERS ARE
taking to, carrying their babies· on their
backs,. _Indian style, and _they say the
style 1s more comfortable for both mothers and children than any other. I don't

*

* *

THE' LITTLE TOWN OF CALLEND-

er, Ontario, has ·a real live baronet. I
have mislaid his name, but at the age of
more than 80 he succeeded to the family
title upon the death of a brother. But no ·
mere baronet can compete in public interest with a set of quintuplets.

ENCLOSING A NEWSPAPER CLIP·

ping a Grand Forks mother writes:
"A friend from Halifax, N. S., sends me
items clipped from her paper. From this
one I get a sort of comfort."
The clipping enclosed gives the text of
a prayer published in his syndicated col·
umn by George Matthew Adams, whose
work also appeared in many American
papers. I am sure that many mothers
whose sons are now far from home will
find in the humble petition an expression
of their own longing. The text reads:

*
"GOD,

·*

FATHER

*

FREEDOM,
look after that boy of mine, wherever he
may be. Keep his mind stayed on Thee.
Talk with him during the silent watches
of the night, spur him to bravery whenever called upon to face the cruel foe.
Transfer my prayer to his heart, that he
may know the lingering love I have bequeathed to him as an everlasting gift.
Keep my boy contented and inspired by
the never-dying faith in his mother's God.
He is my gift to Freedom. May that
Freedom forever remain untarnished,
God.
Through the lonely and confusing
hours of training and combat and
throughout all the long days of a hopeful Victory, keep his spirit high and his
purpose unwavering. Make him a proud
pal to all with whom he comes in contact, and make his influence a noon-day
light wherever his duty takes him. Nourish that boy of mine with the love that I
gave to him at birth, God. Satisfy the
hunger of his soul with the knowledge
of this daily prayer of mine.
"To my country and to world Freedom, 0 Heavenly Father, have I bequeathed this boy of mine. He is my
choicest treasure. Take care of him, God.
Keep him in health and sustain him un•
der every possible circumstance of events.
I once warmed him, God, under my heart.
You warm him anew under yo.u r shelter
and under the stars. Touch him with my
smile of cheer and comfort, and my full
confidence in his every brave pursuit.
"Silent and alone I pray, God, but I am
only one of millions of mothers whose
prayers stream day and night to you.
This is our Gethsemane. Lead us victoriously through it, God. And lead that
boy of mine through him. Fail him not
-and may he . not fail _You, his country,
nor the mother who bore him. That's all
God."
'
SEVERAL

*

*

OF

*

THOl:TSAND

CLOTHING
workers in New York quit work the
other day, demanding that certain claims
of theirs be adjusted. Their leaders s

this. was not a strike, but merely a sus
pension of operations. Most persons
would call it a trike. These recurring
strikes ·and threats of them bring to my
mind some lines which I think I have
quoted before. In them · some one has
paradied the poet's conception of the
charge of Marco Bozarris to his men:

*

*

*

STRIKE, UNTIL ALL MANKIND EX·

pires!
Strike, at your altars and your fires!
Strike, at the green graves of your
sires!
Gol darn our native land!

*

*

*

A PHOTO TAKEN IN MONTREAL

during the recent visit of Mrs. Roosevelt
to that city shows our First Lady march·
ing down street, flanked· on either Side by
one of the Royal Canadian Military Po·
lice. And both Canadians are out of step.

*

*

*

BECAUSE OF THE SHORTAGE OF
other material the government is about /
to experiment further with the growing
of hemp for manufacture of cordage. The
press dispatch says that several years ago
the International Harvester company ex;.
perimented with hemp in this territory
and found that while the plant would
grow well, there were few seasons in
which retting could be, carried on sue·
cessfully. The Harvester company had a
large field of hemp immediately west of
Washington1treet when John Haney was
managing the company's demonstration
farm here. Driving past the field one day
I noticed the luxuriant growth of what
was to me a new crop, for I had never
before seen hemp growing. I pulled a
stalk and took it along to see if anyone
could identify it for me. Miles farther
along I came across a far:rner--probably
a one-season tenant-on the roadside near
his run-down buildings. I stopped and
asked him if he knew what the strange
plant might be. He didn't know, nor did
he seem to care, but he volunteered the
guess that it might be alfalfa. Alfalfa. ·
Even I knew better than ' that. It looked
a lot more like sunflower. Yet that man
was trying to farm.
; -- - ~

WHEN THE PUBLIC WAS TOLD ON ed by Berlin's attitude toward it. Berlin

Tuesday that an exceedingly important
announcement would be made that night,
the nature of which could not be divulged" in advance, intense interest was
aroused, for there had already been hints
that something was cooking and there
had been considerable speculation concerning it. The announcement came,
startling and dramatic. The heads of the
British and American
governments,
whose absence from their respective capitals was known only to the few, together
W,ith their most eminent military personnel, had been. in conference for 10 days
in Africa, had reached important decisions concerning the further - progress of
Ure war, and gave renewed assurance to
friends throughout the world that no
peace would be made with the enemy
shprt of his unconditional surrender.
THAT

*

BRIEF

*

*

OFFICIAL

STATE·

inent, brief and in general terms as it
was, _was electrifying. It was broadcast
throughout the world in every language
spoken by listening peoples and it was
followed immediately by an immense
volume of comment from both trained
and untrained men who sought on short
notice to grasp its inner meaning. During the days that have elapsed that comment has continued. Intensity of interest
in the dramatic nature of the meeting
had given way to sober attempts at analysis, and, in some cases, to petty fault
finding~

*

*

*

knew that something was being hatched
and did its utmost to find out what. The
Nazi secret service did not know of President Roosevelt's absence from the country, but it guessed that Churchill was
away somewhere. It sent out feelers in
the form of statements that Churchill
was in Washington, but learned nothing
fo that way. Then, when it learned of the
approaching announcement, · it made
every · possible effort to smother the
broadcast and did succeed in scrambling
some of the short wave casts. Finally,
Berlin told what a failure the conference
had been and how little it had accomplished. It is suggested that anything so
intensely interesting to Berlin is of considerable in~erest to the rest of. us.

* * *

EARLY LAST SUMMER THERE WAS
a conference in Washington attended by

Premier Churchill and members of the
British military _staff. Not much was given out concerning what was done at that
conference, but. it was historic in its significance, for decisions were reached
there that changed the whole complexion of the war. Until then the Allies had
been on the defensive on every front. At
that conference it was decided to take
the offensive and the African offensive
was organized. Since that expedition was
launched it is the enemy who has been
on the defensive on every front. But un.
til the expedition was ready to land it was
kept a profound secret.·

*

*

*

THE CONFERENCE IN AFRICA WAS

held ·under different conditions. The Allies have already taken the offensive and
the enemy is trying desperately to hold
them back. The present problem is to
push the offensive until it results in the
enemy's complete collapse. The conference in Africa was not merely a social
;meeting betwe~n Preside1tt Rooseyel t and
Premier Churchill. With them were the
heads of their respective army, navy and
air forces, men trained and experienced
in the art of war. When those men decided we , do not know, and · we shall not
know until it is being done. But we may
* * *
be
s.u re that they did not spend 10 days
THE IDEA THAT THE ~RENCE
was of little consequence is r ot support- playing marbles~
IN MAKING THEffi STATEMENT,

the canferees did not tell the world that
th.€y had resolved, off-hand, all the dfiferences which have kept the 60 odd factions
itI North Africa at loggerheads; that they
had created, or were about to create a
single war council; or where or when
the next blow against the Axis powers
would be struck. To the man on the street
the world looks about as ,:·tdid a few
years ago. Berlin is quite s e the conference was a flop, and Sen tors Wheeler. and Nye . seem to agree.

